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THROUGH
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TECHNOLOGIES
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IMAGINE A SURVEY of today’s Fortune 100 CEOs that
asks them to name the single most important driver of
sustainable performance improvement within their company. While it’s likely there would be 100 unique responses, you might expect a certain degree of common themes,
such as the time-honored categories of people, processes,
technology, or perhaps adoption of a specific quality
model or methodology. Through an informal survey
beginning with the CEO of our healthcare performance
management company and several other C-level executives from our immediate network, we validated our
hypothesis to an extent. For example, when we asked our
CEO, he stated very passionately that “People, whether
building a successful organization from the ground up, or
striving for ongoing and never-ending performance
improvement, are always the key.”

AND
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Of course, many respondents emphasized leveraging
human capital to achieve ongoing performance improvement. Yet others suggested that adopting and using a
model such as Six Sigma was the glue necessary to
achieve meaningful performance improvement. Another
suggested that since “decision making is the lifeblood of
any organization,” effective implementation and adoption
of balanced scorecard methodologies, which seek to rigorously balance financial and nonfinancial business metrics across the enterprise, would drive continuous
performance improvement. And the list went on.
No respondent, however, mentioned advanced predictive technologies, but in a year from now we guarantee
they will. This rapidly growing area has benefited from
substantial technological improvements in recent years
and covers a spectrum from robust data mining and preJune 2007
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dictive modeling to advanced data
demand for advanced forecasting and
forecasting, segmentation, and optipredictive modeling.
Table 1:
This
technology
presents
a
mization.
To accurately predict true financial
KEY REVENUE DRIVERS
tremendous opportunity for the
and
clinical outcomes in healthcare is
◆ Patient Mix & Growth
business world to transcend an overperhaps the equivalent of finding the
◆ Physician Mix
reliance on lag indicators that use
fountain of youth. For example,
◆ Service Center Mix
simple retrospective outcomes and
recent surveys have suggested that
◆ Contract Reimbursement Rates
move to a model that leverages realone top priority for CFOs is to accu◆
Business
Office
Performance
time predictive technology to optirately determine true net collectible
◆ Volume Analysis
mize and forecast financial outcomes
value from hospital accounts receivmore reliably.
able for both insurance payers and
◆ Seasonal Changes
Although we’ll showcase examples
patients. While historically there’s
◆ Target Markets
specific to healthcare, this industry
been a lack of advanced predictive
◆ New Equipment Schedules
isn’t unique, and all market segments
solutions available within healthcare,
◆ Utilization Rates
can derive significant value from
and certainly within healthcare
advanced predictive technologies.
finance, that trend appears to be
The challenges financial managers face in the healthcare
changing rapidly.
revenue cycle aren’t fundamentally different from the
We’ll discuss how hospitals use predictive analytic
business challenges of other organizations. For example, a
methodologies to forecast financial outcomes and optihospital CFO must forecast and measure volumes, revmize the financial operations of the healthcare revenue
enues, market trends, resource utilization, physician costs,
cycle. While predictive analytics may help equip a hospital
supply costs, contract performance, accounts receivables,
financial manager to better understand receivables behavand hundreds of other metrics that are similar to busiior and forecast revenue, even the best predictive models
ness metrics in nearly every other industry. Also, the
fall short of painting a completely accurate picture of the
financial management team of a healthcare organization
future. We’ll conclude by suggesting an early-warning anais faced with a rapidly changing marketplace and a cerlytics approach to alert administrators at the moment
tain degree of internal process inefficiency.
when significant deviations from expected events, or
Today’s healthcare industry continues to find itself
anomalies, occur. These data elements can often be hidden
caught in a complex web of towering costs, overly comwithin thousands of pages of reports and financial statisplicated reimbursement, declining profitability, widetics, making analytic technology a necessity to identify
spread administrative inefficiency, and steep regulatory
outliers immediately rather than months later when financompliance. This web tends to gencial performance has been affected
erate overly complicated financial
significantly.
Table 2:
transactions and clinical encounters
KEY MARKET AND
FINANCIAL FORECASTING IN
(a medical encounter or treatment of
STRATEGIC BUSINESS
HEALTHCARE
a patient, captured in diagnoses and
INFLUENCES
Many healthcare organizations
procedure codes that are used to cre◆ Competitive Pricing
acknowledge that forecasting revenue
ate an insurance claim) of varying
◆ Inflation Rate
is a somewhat rudimentary and
data quality that typically create a
◆ Facilities Expansion Plans
technology-challenged endeavor and
further breeding ground for dirty
◆
Population
Growth
say that they’ve experienced forecastoperational data and unpredictable
◆ Payer Market Shares
ing inaccuracies that have sometimes
financial performance. Some studies
caused an adverse ripple effect
suggest that the existence of dirty
◆ Advertising/Promotion Spend
through their operations. This ripple
data in healthcare costs the industry
◆ Natural Disasters
effect can impact everything from
hundreds of billions of dollars per
◆ Governmental Policy Shifts
reserves management to resource
year. From this perspective, financial
◆ Patient Satisfaction Surveys
allocations to capital investments
executives within the healthcare
◆
Regional
Wellness
Indicators
and, ultimately, quality of care. The
industry have demonstrated a
hope for healthcare finance leaders is
tremendous amount of pent-up
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Table 3: SAMPLE DEPARTMENT REVENUE FORECAST

Revenue

Actual
2005

Actual/
Forecast
2006

Scenario 1
Most Likely
2007

Scenario 2
Best Case
2007

Scenario 3
Worst Case
2007

$21,505,000

$23,880,000

$25,645,000

$28,854,000

$22,476,000

11.0%

7.4%

20.8%

-5.9%

Percent Change
Assumptions
Patient Population Growth (%)

1.8

2.0

2.3

2.8

-1.8

Physician Staffing Change (FTEs)

-1.0

0.0

0.25

0.5

-0.25

Payer ABC Market Share Growth (%)

0.75

1.5

1.8

1.5

2.3

Advertising/Promotion Increase (%)

2.0

0.0

5.0

9.0

-4.0

that today’s predictive technologies can serve as the
improved Doppler or satellite radar that the weather
industry now benefits from.
Instead of scrambling to obtain ample historical data
and then cobbling together spreadsheets that use simple
adjustments, some hospital executives have adopted
cutting-edge business intelligence software and services.
Coupled with the power of predictive sciences and technologies, these services make healthcare financial projections substantially more accurate and timely. Further
techniques to obtain healthcare revenue projections draw
from an analysis of historical data covering trends in
claims, payers, patients, and service areas derived from
multiple years of historical experience. Leveraging
advanced predictive technologies, however, further
enables an analyst’s ability to more quickly and accurately
identify factors that drive patient demand and revenue as
well as explore the behavior of these factors and other key
revenue drivers shown in Table 1. As these cutting-edge
techniques achieve maturity and lead to growth, organizations should advance their models to consider key market and strategic business influences like those in Table 2.
In addition, organizations should strive to narrow their
forecasting efforts to the key drivers that account for
90%–95% of revenue. A typical list should contain five to
seven drivers because a larger number tends to increase
errors from random events. Since forecasts comprise
many “what-if ” questions, the analyst’s expanded toolbox
should also provide scenario-analysis capabilities that
allow easy comparisons among different assumptions and
observations. Table 3 shows an example comparing most
likely, best-care, and worst-case scenarios.
Once analysts understand the key drivers, they can
choose among several predictive models to generate

advanced forecasts that transcend averaging techniques
and dramatically improve statistical significance. The
models include time series and causal models.
TIME SERIES MODELS are used primarily for short-term
forecast horizons:
◆ Exponential Smoothing incorporates a trend line with
moving averages.
◆ Decomposition has both seasonal and trend components.
◆ Box Jenkins smoothes recent abnormalities or data
issues with moving averages.
CAUSAL MODELS are used when multiple factors are
needed to explain variance:
◆ Multivariate Regression incorporates several key drivers.
◆ Logarithmic Regression scales trends with rapid
growth or decline.
◆ Econometrics places greater emphasis on market and
external drivers.
◆ Neural Networks scale both trends and drivers with
rapid growth or decline.
Put simply, it’s no longer good enough to determine
where you’re headed by analyzing where you were plus
“n” percent. Revenue projections must become smarter to
reduce the adverse financial impacts organizations experience from major inaccuracies.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE VALUATION
Historically, estimating hospital reimbursement (net revenue) from insurance payers has been derived from a combination of various repricing and/or statistical sampling
techniques where gross claims are repriced to determine
the net amount due based on rate and rule schedules
agreed to between the provider and the payer. Another
methodology uses historical insurance payments received
to gross charge ratios that are typically derived from large
June 2007
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repositories of historical insurance payment data.
Beyond the challenges of repricing and estimating baddebt reserves lie the never-ending classification changes
that occur on everyday patient accounts after admission/
registration. Consider, for example, that it only takes a
small bundle of reclassified patient accounts to shift from
insured status to self-pay and swing the bad-debt reserves
from a net surplus to deficit status in a given month. The
existence of volatile multimillion-dollar swings in the
reserves from month to month is one of the top things that
keep healthcare CFOs up at night. These circumstances
cause the Big 4 auditors to require detailed audits and/or
reserve adequacy tests on a not-so-small random sample of
patient accounts. While the practice of random patient
account sampling helps ensure reasonableness and validity
in reserve provision setting, it, too, isn’t completely
devoid of error or anomaly.
Advanced modeling techniques can help
here. To better predict the collectibility of
receivables billed to insurance payers, you
can use various advanced modeling techniques. For example, advanced modeling
algorithms run on high-performance
servers can immediately reveal predictors of
collectibility at a much deeper level than retrospectively repricing according to insurance rate schedules.
In one particular case study, using a specific advancedmodeling technique known as recursive partitioning,
algorithms were run on a database of 50,000 historical
claims, both paid and unpaid. The model accurately projected the likelihood of payment using a combination of
the following factors: primary insurance plan, procedure
code, diagnosis code, patient age, and type of clinical service. A random sample of 50 accounts was then queried
and precisely repriced according to the terms of the contract between the provider and the payer. The reimbursement ratios on 99% of the sample revealed an error rate
of less than 0.05%, suggesting that it’s possible to predict
expected reimbursement without conducting exhaustive
and anomaly-prone line-by-line transaction repricing.
The ability to accurately predict the behavior of managed care receivables also enables a hospital to better
allocate collection resources and thus maximize reimbursement. When attempting to identify problematic
claims, the organization needs to consider many factors,
including both external and internal influences. External
influences would be credit score, employment status, and
household income. Internal influences would be hospital
data such as procedure, admission type, and patient
S T R AT E G I C F I N A N C E
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provider history. To account for challenges of collections
on these claims, hospitals often use a full-forces strategy
by assigning significant resources to actively pursue high
volumes of accounts categorized by expected reimbursement and claim age. Most hospitals have simplistic collection strategies in which they sort accounts simply by age
and balance. This requires significant resources and is
very inefficient relative to intelligent account segmentation based on a predictive model. Unfortunately, these
operational practices, while sometimes effective, are perhaps more tactical than strategic and don’t present an
opportunity to strategically segment accounts receivable
using more sophisticated technology with built-in predictive modeling and account optimization tools. The predictive model approach is more strategic and leverages a
comprehensive list of variables to create datadriven strategic workflow enhancements to
isolate accounts that historically have
demonstrated a propensity for delayed
payments or have a high probability of
payment denials and underpayments. It’s
possible to proactively segment individual
accounts by risk at the time of billing rather
than the current reactive collections process.
This can be done by analyzing data assigned to
accounts throughout the entire revenue cycle from
patient admission locations and clinical service information such as DRG (Diagnosis Related Group) codes to
contract reimbursement logic considering whether specific insurance plans pay based on individual case rates or
percent of total charges.
Predictive analytics tools that drive automated risk segmentation enable hospitals to optimize collection
methodologies and drive efficiency. They let collections
staff actively pursue only the accounts that actually
require additional effort to obtain reimbursement, reducing emphasis on those accounts that have historically
demonstrated a tendency to be resolved with minimal
effort. The result of proactively pursuing risk-segmented
accounts is an acceleration of patient accounting cash flow
based on a decreased average accounts receivable aging
trend and overall denied claim rate reductions. Risk segmentation of receivables has two main benefits: (1) Hospitals collect the money faster because they can proactively
attack the problem accounts earlier, and (2) hospitals end
up collecting more cash, meaning fewer bad-debt writeoffs, since a proactive approach to addressing problem
claims early can lead to the collection of accounts that
would otherwise be written off as uncollectible.

FINANCIAL RISK SEGMENTATION
The number of uninsured patients in the U.S. has steadily
increased for the past decade and now represents more
than 15% of the population. Meanwhile, patient responsibility after insurance, including co-payments and
deductibles, has grown significantly as insurance companies shift patient financial risk to their contracted healthcare providers. This means that patients have to pay more
out of pocket. The patient obligation has doubled in the
past five years. This effectively shifts the risk to the hospital because now the hospital is responsible for collecting
money from the patient as opposed to the insurance
company collecting this money in the form of monthly
premiums. These trends have converged in recent years to
make the self-pay segment the fastest-growing portion of
the receivables portfolio of most healthcare providers.
This is particularly troubling to healthcare financial managers because self-pay patients are responsible for the
majority of uncompensated care, yet many hospitals lack
the tools to accurately forecast self-pay revenue, charity
care, and bad-debt reserves.
In recent years, some of the top-performing hospital
systems have developed new receivables valuation and
collection methodologies designed specifically to forecast
the behavior of self-pay receivables. An effective methodology for self-pay valuation must account for very different risk variables and typically requires external
consumer data to predict the behavior of self-pay patients
accurately. Developing a predictive model that includes
key variables from the hospital information system, as
well as third-party information from credit bureaus and
demographic databases, has proven to be a much more
effective way for hospitals to understand financial risk
and project the collectible value of self-pay receivables.
Although self-pay is sometimes referred to as “no pay,”
it’s important to acknowledge that not all patients are the
same. Each individual has a different willingness and ability to pay his or her healthcare bills, so self-pay patients
can be segmented into various levels of collectibility. An
uninsured patient with a low credit score who entered the
hospital through the emergency department is much less
likely to pay his/her bill than a patient with good credit,
high income, and a physician referral. Rather than lump
these accounts together and send them off to a collection
agency, an effective segmentation strategy should trigger a
different workflow process and valuation for each of
these self-pay profiles.
Using 36 months of historical patient accounting data,
hospital financial managers can employ basic regression

analysis to understand the correlation between collection
performance and variables such as credit score, income,
admission type, procedure, service line, and previous payment history for each patient account. The result of this
analysis is a customized algorithm that automatically estimates the likelihood of payment and segments patients
into risk categories with different projected collection
rates. Low-risk patients, for example, might have an
expected collection rate of 45%, while collection rates for
high-risk patients might be closer to 10%. Analytic applications that provide insight into the mix of high-risk and
low-risk patients for each aging bucket of the self-pay
portfolio are essential tools for accurate self-pay valuation
and more effective collection strategies.
One common solution is to display risk segmentation
as a multidimensional matrix that charts balance on one
axis and risk rank on the other, categorizing all self-pay
patients into one of four quadrants. Patients that fall into
the Low Risk/High Balance quadrant represent priority
accounts that are worth extra collection resources. The
opposite is true of the High Risk/Low Balance quadrant,
which includes those patients who are least likely to pay
and often represent wasted collection efforts. Each quadrant of the risk matrix has a different collectible value
and bad-debt provision calculated based on the risk profile of accounts in that segment. Once each segment has
been appropriately discounted for risk, the accounts can
be aggregated into a weighted valuation of the entire selfpay portfolio.
Automated segmentation tools, such as the risk matrix,
allow hospitals to improve operational efficiency and
increase self-pay revenue by creating targeted work lists
that focus on collectible accounts. A simple archive analysis typically shows that approximately 70% of self-pay
dollars collected comes from about 30% of self-pay
accounts, the majority of which fall into the low-risk segment. Conducting this segmentation prior to collections
enables healthcare providers to devise a strategy that
minimizes wasted effort on high-risk accounts and maximizes revenue from patients who are willing and able to
pay. Furthermore, healthcare providers can adjust their
collections workflow for each segment, changing the mix
of phone calls, letters, and agency follow-up based on the
average collectible balance for accounts in each segment.
Low-risk accounts with a high balance might have an
average collectible value of $640 and are well worth the
extra phone calls and follow up. On the other hand, highrisk accounts with the same face value might have an
average collectible value of only $73, significantly
June 2007
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Table 4a

Table 4b

decreasing the return on extensive collection efforts.
Tenet Healthcare Corporation, with acute care hospitals
in 12 states, provides a good example of applying predictive analytics to healthcare financial management. In the
past few years the hospital system has implemented major
changes to its self-pay collections strategy, including a
brand new risk segmentation methodology. The primary
goal of these revisions was to improve cash collections
while reducing the cost to collect from self-pay patients.
After 12 months, Tenet realized significant improvements
in both areas. Cash collections increased by more than
12%, resulting in an additional $4 million in self-pay revenue per month. Furthermore, these collections shifted
forward in the collection cycle because Tenet was better
able to identify low-risk patients and focus internal collection resources on the most collectible dollars.

EARLY-WARNING ANALYTICS
While these predictive analytic and segmentation
approaches may prove to be invaluable in enabling hospital financial managers to make significant strides in
better understanding their self-pay and payer receivables
behavior, these predictive models are far from perfect.
Although they strive to come as close as possible, outside
the occasional coincidence no predictive approach will
divine the future precisely. With this in mind, ongoing
early-warning tools are necessary to ensure immediate
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notification when anomalies occur.
While managers have benefited from improved financial
visibility over the past several years because of advances in
financial reporting tools and dashboards, they might not
detect variances in receivables behavior until months after
anomalies occur, which could result in significant financial
repercussions by the time they are discovered. Large
amounts of data are a major reason for this issue. A hospital may deal with millions of transactions annually, and, as
a result, it’s virtually impossible to manually look at each
individual transaction for signs of anomaly.
Healthcare financial managers typically leverage summary reports that drive financial metrics, forecasts, and
key performance indicators. They can analyze data in
myriad ways: by payer, doctor, patient class, procedure,
admit date, etc. Within a typical financial reporting system, there are literally thousands upon thousands of
unique reports that can be generated, each with a different view of financial data and each driving potentially
different conclusions. Anomalies are in certain reports;
the inherent challenge is manually uncovering what
report among thousands to analyze.
Consider the following example of a four-hospital system illustrated in Tables 4a-4d. In one of the four hospitals, a recent shift in Medicaid billing compliance
regulation caused a glitch in the claims processing system
for the orthopedics billing. The hospital stopped collect-

Table 4c

Table 4d
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ing orthopedics claims and has already failed to collect
$175,000 in potential payments. The precise data that
would alert a financial manager to this trend is hidden
many layers deep and probably wouldn’t surface until
much later when the impact would be measured in millions of dollars.
In Table 4a, data is organized by classification of payer.
While there are some standard variations when comparing predictive model outputs to actual accounts
receivable behavior (Exp Pmt to Total Paid), outside of
self-pay, there don’t appear to be any significant outliers.
The yellow highlighted section represents the output of
automated early-warning analysis, which has identified
the orthopedics anomaly described above and which
indicates the data row that requires further drill-down
analysis in order to uncover the root cause of the issue,
which is hidden in reams of summary data. Earlywarning analysis indicates that further investigation of
the Medicaid payer class is necessary. This is significant
because the prospect of a major anomaly lurking in the
Medicaid payer class doesn’t seem likely given that
Medicaid collections aren’t particularly out of line with
expected payment.
Table 4b breaks the Medicaid payer class into its eight
subplans. Once again, although it wouldn’t appear intuitive to a manager doing manual analysis that this is a
particular outlier, Medicaid Managed Care Plan 1 is highlighted for further drill-down review.
Table 4c breaks the Medicaid Managed Care Plan 1
into its medical category components. Interestingly
enough, automated early-warning analysis suggests further drill-down into orthopedics, despite the fact that
orthopedics shows a positive collection variance.
Finally, Table 4d breaks down medical categories within
Medicaid Managed Care Plan 1 by hospital. In this
instance, the anomaly is perfectly clear. Community Hospital has a significant shortfall in claims paid as a result of
the above-described change in Medicaid billing regulation.
The hospital hasn’t collected $175,000 of expected payments, and additional losses are sure to follow. Why was
such a significant anomaly concealed beneath four layers of
summary data? It’s a common problem. In Table 4d, Community Hospital’s significant shortfall is hidden by positive
collection performance at Children’s Hospital, the largest
and best-managed hospital in the system. The anomaly is
further hidden when combined with all other medical categories and then rolled into all other Medicaid plans.
Given that none of the summary reports shows any
significant deviation from expected payment patterns, a
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financial manager would have no indicators to highlight
the direction of the anomaly in a sea of thousands of
iterations of summary reports. Unless the financial manager knew to analyze this particular set of data by payer,
then by Medicaid, plan number, medical category, and
hospital—highly unlikely given the hundreds of thousands of other combinations possible—this particular
deviation would go unnoticed. The issue would eventually come to light, but only after it grew several-fold and
the sum was sufficient to create a significant negative
impact on the hospital’s overall financial performance.
This example illustrates the need for early-detection
methodologies. The technology, a form of predictive analytics, is responsible for comparing expected to actual
performance, noting significant deviations and anomalies
when compared to surrounding data, and bringing these
issues proactively to a financial manager. Early-detection
analytics can be automated and require very little ongoing maintenance once they’re initially configured. Proactive daily, weekly, or monthly anomaly alerts enable
managers to immediately identify issues as they occur
and before they impact the broader financial performance of the hospital.

BETTER TECHNOLOGY
While historically there has been a lack of advanced predictive solutions available, the trend appears to be rapidly
changing. Given today’s advances in predictive technologies such as advanced forecasting and modeling coupled
with the availability of rank-probability scoring engines
and early-warning analytics, dramatic advances are being
made by today’s top financial leaders to predict the current and future position and performance of their financial assets more accurately.
Let’s ask our first question again, but imagine that it’s
now 2008: “What is the single most important factor in
driving sustainable performance improvement in your
organization?” Random CEO response: “We have
achieved significant performance enhancement within
our performance improvement initiatives through adopting advanced predictive technologies and services.” ■
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